
Unhappy with Your HR, Payroll, and Benefits technology?  CAI has the Solution. 

HCM technology, the crowded intersection of HRIS, Payroll, Benefits and other related HR software, 
promises efficiencies, delivers pain to many of those responsible for HR activities in small to mid-sized 
businesses… 

 

Sound familiar?   

In surveys and focus 
groups members laid 
out a challenge to CAI - 
help them find a REAL 
solution.   

 

 

Today we introduce CAI-HCM+, an integrated and affordable HCM technology solution plus CAI’s trusted 
HR support.  With CAI-HCM+ you manage the entire employee lifecycle from one application.  No more 
double-entry and buggy integrations.  You can purchase the complete system or certain modules.  And 
CAI’s HCM Technology expert will support you from needs assessment through implementation. 

 

Member Testimonial: 
After 2 years of searching for the right 
HCM software our team felt like giving 
up!! We presented our challenge to CAI 
and our search was OVER!! CAI’s 
knowledge of our business, the HCM 
technology world and by listening to the 
specific needs of our organization 
prompted them to recommend CAI-HCM+! 
CAI was with us from the initial intake call 
through our implementation and we never 
felt pressured.  We now have a single 
platform managing our HCM needs!!   
Patsy Machia, HR Director, ECVC 
 

Want to learn more?   
Contact a CAI HCM Technology Specialist now, via phone, email and/or chat:  

Phone: 919-878-9222,  Email: kelly.simard@capital.org, Visit our website www.capital.org/hcm 

 

 
Kelly Simard,  
Manager, HR Technology Solutions 
 

Kelly is here to assist CAI members with their HCM technology needs.  
She is a 20+ year HR technology professional who has worked for 
Payroll companies, PEO’s, and in industry as an HRIS and Benefits 
Manager.  Her primary focus is in helping members to maximize their 
HCM technology effectiveness.  Let Kelly be your trusted resource 
within the chaotic and fast moving HCM technology world.  Give her 
a call today! 

 


